It will come to pass in the last days, that the mountain; promotion, of The House of Y
ahweh will be established in the chief of
Yahweh
the nations, and will be raised above all congregations; and all nations will eventually flow to it. Isayah 2:2
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YOU Can Be A Part
Of The Greatest Work Ever Done
In Man’s History

.
.

of today’s religions know the prophecies, The word translated iniquity comes from
word #458 and #459 in Strong’s Greek
The most difficult letters that I have ever nor do they teach the Laws of Yahweh.
Dictionary and means.
Mattithyah 24:14—
written are those asking for help. I try to
And this message of the Kingdom will be
manage on what comes in freely, without
458. a* n omiv a anomia, an-om-ee′ -ah; from
preached to all the world by the one who bears
459; illegality, i.e. violation of law or
ever asking you for more. It’s only because
witness to all nations; and then the end will come.
(gen.) wickedness:—iniquity, x transgress
the Last Days’ Work of Yahweh will suffer
(-ion of) the law, unrighteousness.
Notice the time period first.
that I come to you at this time.
459. a! n omoz” anomos, an-om-os; from 1
Mattithyah 24:21-22, 29—
As you know, our job in these Last Days
(as a neg. particle) and 3551; lawless, i.e.
21 For then will be great tribulation, such
is like no other work on earth. We, you and
(neg.) not subject to (the Jewish) law; (by
as has not come to pass since the beginning of
I, all of us together, are spoken of as the
impl. a Gentile), or (pos.) wicked;—withthe world to this time—no, nor ever will be.
out law, lawless, transgressor, unlawful,
Little Flock, but Yahweh has assigned us
22 And unless those days were shortened,
wicked.
the greatest Work of any Work throughout
there would no flesh be saved; but for the
elect’s
sake,
those
days
will
be
shortened.
the history of mankind.
29 Immediately, but after the tribulation Notice who is assigned to warn all nations,
This assignment is not done with
of those days will the sun be darkened, and as shown in Mattithyah 24:14.
miracles, although Yahweh shows that He
the moon will not give her light, and the stars
Revelation 11:3-4—
will miraculously defend The House of
will fall from heaven, and the powers of the
3 And I will give to My Two Witnesses to
Yahweh in these Last Days, protecting us
heavens will be shaken.
perform their prophetic offices, and they will
from the worst time of trouble ever suffered
Mattithyah 24:7—
foretell events about the three and one-half
For nation will rise against nation, and
years, those cast about with darkness.
by mankind. Yahweh will see us through
kingdom against kingdom, and there will be
4 These are, as it were, the two olive trees,
this time of trouble, as we do the job He
and, as it were, the two lamps of the seven
famines, and pestilences; disease epidemics,
prophesied we would do. That job is
lamp lampstand, ministering for the Father in
and earthquakes in place after place:
teaching His Laws and prophecies to all
the earth.
These are all because sin is increasing in
nations.
Many religious leaders are telling their this time period.
Notice why this occurs and what our job is
Mattithyah 24:12,37—
congregations that they are fulfilling that
at this time. Yahweh’s plan is to draw out a
12 And because iniquity; the breaking of
prophecy now, but none of the world’s
Yahweh’s Law, will abound, the love of the people, about two billion people, out of this
religions are teaching the message of the
time period, teaching them the Laws of Yahmany will grow cold.
Kingdom, for the message includes the 613
37 But just as the days of Noah were, so weh (Isayah 2:3-4) so they will learn war
will also be the coming of the Son of Man;
Laws and the prophecies of Yahweh. None
no more. They will come out of all nations.
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Revelation 7:9-14—

9 After this I looked, and behold, a great
multitude, which no man could number, of all
nations, tribes, peoples, and tongues, standing
before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed
with white robes, and with palm branches;
taught to keep Yahweh’s Feasts, in their hands;
10 And crying with a loud voice, saying:
Salvation to our Father Who sits upon the
throne, and unto the Lamb!
11 And all the malakim stood surrounding
the throne, the elders, and the four living
creatures; and fell before the throne on their
faces, and worshiped Yahweh,
12 Saying: HalleluYahweh! Blessing, and
glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and
honor, and power, and might, belong to our
Father forever and ever! HalleluYahweh!
13 And one of the elders asked, saying to
me: Who are these who are arrayed in white
robes, and where did they come from?
14 And I said to him: Ruler, you know.
And he said to me: These are the ones who
come out of the great tribulation, and have
truly purified themselves by forsaking God
(the gods) and those who worship God (the
gods), and who have repented from their
murders (bloodshed, war).

.

.

These people come out of great tribulation

because they are having Yahweh’s Laws
taught to them. Otherwise, they would remain as they are today, not knowing where
they can find the true Work of Yahweh and
not knowing there is a difference between
Yahweh’s Work and all the deceived religions who are warring against each other.
Isayah 2:1-4—

.

1 The word that Isayah son of Amoz saw
concerning Yahdah and Yerusalem.
2 It will come to pass in the last days, that the
mountain; promotion, of The House of Yahweh
will be established in the chief of the nations,
and will be raised above all congregations; and
all nations will eventually flow to it.
3 And many people will go and say; Come,
and let us go up to Abel; to the mountain to
promote/praise Yahweh, to the House of the
Father of Yaaqob, and He will teach us of His
ways, and we will walk in His paths. For the
Law and the word of Yahweh will be restored
to Abel by those who keep all His Laws and
who are taught by the priest who teaches peace.
4 He will judge among the nations, and will
rebuke many people; they will beat their swords
into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks; nation will not lift up sword against
nation, neither will they learn war anymore.

The House of Yahweh disappeared after

the disciples were all imprisoned and killed;
The House of Yahweh and the Name Yahweh were unheard of for about 2,000 years.
The Name Yahweh and the name of His
Work, The House of Yahweh, were used
exclusively in the original Hebrew inspired
writings of the prophets, apostles and even
the Savior.
Notice again who must teach them: Two
Witnesses establishing The House of Yahweh, from the top nation of all nations. Notice also Zecharyah’s prophecy concerning
this time period.

Zecharyah 4:1-4, 11-14—

1 And the malak who talked with me came
again and wakened me, as a man who is
wakened out of his sleep,
2 And said to me: What do you see? So I
said: I see, and behold, a lampstand all of
gold, with its bowl for oil on the top of it, with
its seven lamps on it, and there are seven pipes
to the seven lamps.
3 And there are two olive trees by it, one
upon the right side of the bowl, and the other
upon the left side of it.
4 So I spoke to the malak who talked with
me, and I asked him: What are these, my
ruler?
11 Then I answered, and said to him: What
are these two olive trees upon the right side of
the lampstand, and upon the left side of it?
12 Then I spoke to him again, and said to
him; What are these two olive branches which,
through the two golden pipes, empty the
golden oil through them?
13 He answered me, and said: Do you not
know what these are? And I said: No my ruler.
14 Then he said; These are the two
anointed ones who stand for the Supreme
Ruler of the whole earth.

Zecharyah 5:5-6,9-11—

5 Then the malak who was speaking with
me came forward, and said to me: Lift up your
eyes now, and understand that which is sent
by commandment.
6 And I asked: What is it? And he answered:
This is the ephah; The Standard of Perfection,
which is sent by Yahweh’s Law. Then he added:
This is honor, knowledge, and understanding
throughout the whole earth.
9 Then I lifted up my eyes and looked, and
behold: Two women; The Last Two Eras of The
House of Yahweh, sent with commandment.
The Spirit of Yahweh came to overspread them;
and they were covered with the covering of
saints. And they exalted, magnified, and
extolled the ephah; The Standard of Perfection
sent by Yahweh’s Laws, separating the way of
the world from The Way of Yahweh.
10 Then I said to the malak who was
speaking with me: Where are they; The Two
Witnesses, going with the ephah?
11 And he said to me: To build The House
of Yahweh according to The Standard of
Perfection sent by Yahweh’s Laws, in a
Babylonish land which does not yet exist. And
it will be established at that time; when The
Two Witnesses are called out to their work; as
the Established Place; the Habitation of
Yahweh; THE HOUSE OF YAHWEH.

These are the same Two Witnesses shown

The Levitical Priesthood was dissolved.

The word dissolve, according to the Hebrew
Chaldee Lexicon to the Old Testament
means to disintegrate, break up, separate,
destroy, do away with, terminate. Remember, Isayah had already prophesied concerning Yahdah and Yerusalem that in the Last
Days, Yahweh would establish His House
in the top nation of all nations, not in Yahdah and Yerusalem. Isayah also prophesied
that the Laws would depart from Yahdah
and Yerusalem. The Prophet Isayah says
why this will occur. Notice the following
Scriptures, please.
Isayah 42:23-25—

.
.

.
.
.

23 Who among you will give ear to this?
Who will pay attention and hear about the
time to come?
24 Who gave Yaaqob for a plunder, and
Israyl to the robbers? Was it not Yahweh, He
against Whom we have sinned? For they would
not walk in His ways, nor were they obedient
to His Law.
25 So the fury and the violence of war were
poured on them; they set them; the sinner, on
fire all around, yet they did not know; it burned
them, yet they did not take it to heart.

Isayah 1:1-7—

1 The vision of Isayah, the son of Amoz,
which he saw concerning Yahdah and
Yerusalem in the days of Uzziyah (Azaryah),
Yahtham, Ahaz, and Hezekyah, kings of
Yahdah.
2 Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth,
for this is what Yahweh has spoken: I have
nourished and brought up children, and they
have rebelled against Me.
3 The ox knows its owner and the donkey
knows its owner’s crib; but Israyl does not
know; My people do not consider; understand.
4 Ah, sinful nation, a people laden with
iniquity, a seed of evildoers, children who are
corrupters! They have forsaken Yahweh; they
have provoked the Holy One of Israyl to anger;
they have gone away backward; separated.
5 Why would you be stricken anymore?
Why would you revolt more and more? The
whole head is sick, and the whole heart is faint.
6 From the sole of the foot to the top of
the head there is no soundness in it; only
wounds, bruises, and putrefying sores. They
have not been closed or bound up, nor soothed
with ointment.
7 Your country is desolate, and your cities
are burned with fire. Strangers devour your
land in your presence; it is desolate, as
overthrown by strangers,

Isayah 43:28—

Therefore, I will dissolve the Levitical
in Revelation 11:3-4 and Isayah 44:1-6.
Priesthood; and will give Yaaqob to the curse,
That land not established in Zecharyah’s
and Yisrayl to reproaches.
time was the United States, discovered in
S
o
who
is it who will warn the nations from
1492 by Christopher Columbus. It is the
the
west?
only land having freedom of speech and freeIsayah 43:5—
dom of religion. It is the only land from
Fear not, for I am with you; I will bring
which this message of the Kingdom can be
your seed from the east, and gather you from
preached fully today.
the west;
Notice that Zecharyah saw two women,
Revelation 7:2—
And I saw another malak ascending from
as verse 11 shows, two Houses of Yahweh
the east, having the seal of the living Father;
established by Two Witnesses. Compare this
and he cried with a loud voice to the four
with the word of Isayah the Prophet.
angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth
and the sea.
Isayah 43:28—
Therefore, I will dissolve the Levitical
I
f
you
are coming from the east, you are
Priesthood; and will give Yaaqob to the curse,
going
west.
If you leave Abilene, Israyl,
and Yisrayl to reproaches.

.

2

where the first righteous priest started The
House of Yahweh and go west to the top
nation of all nations, you will find Abilene,
Texas, in the top nation of all nations. Here,
you will find The House of Yahweh that
Yahweh established in the chief of the
nations. You will also find the 613 Laws of
Yahweh and the prophecies of Yahweh going
from here to all nations on earth. Now, go
back to Isayah.
Isayah 44:1-8—

.

.

1 Yet now hear, O Yaaqob My servant, and
Yisrayl whom I have chosen,
2 This is what Yahweh says, Who made
you and formed you from the womb, Who
will help you: Do not be afraid, Yaaqob My
servant and Yeshurun; Beloved Yisrayl, whom
I have appointed.
3 For I will pour water upon him who is
thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground; I will
pour out My Spirit upon your seed, and My
blessing upon your offspring.
4 They will spring up among the grass, as
willows by the water courses.
5 One will say; I belong to Yahweh, and
the same will call himself with the name of
Yaaqob. The other will subscribe with his hand,
and write; I belong to Yahweh, and surname
himself with the name of Yisrayl.
6 This is what Yahweh, the King of Israyl,
and Redeemer, Yahweh of hosts, says: I am
the first, and I am the last, and except for Me
there is no source of power!
7 And Who, as I, will foretell, and set it in
order for Me, since I appointed the ancient
people? And the things which are coming, and
will come, let them foretell them.
8 Do not fear, nor be afraid. Have I not
told you from that time, and have declared;
You are My witnesses! Is there a source of
power except Me? Truly, there is no other
Rock; I know not one.

Remember these Scriptures.

.

Isayah 44:8, 7—

8 Do not fear, nor be afraid. Have I not
told you from that time, and have declared;
You are My witnesses! Is there a source of
power except Me? Truly, there is no other
Rock; I know not one.
7 And Who, as I, will foretell, and set it in
order for Me, since I appointed the ancient
people? And the things which are coming, and
will come, let them foretell them.

Compare these Scriptures with the following Scriptures.
Zecharyah 5:9-11—

9 Then I lifted up my eyes and looked, and
behold: Two women; The Last Two Eras of The
House of Yahweh, sent with commandment.
The Spirit of Yahweh came to overspread them;
and they were covered with the covering of
saints. And they exalted, magnified, and
extolled the ephah; The Standard of Perfection
sent by Yahweh’s Laws, separating the way of
the world from The Way of Yahweh.
10 Then I said to the malak who was
speaking with me: Where are they; The Two
Witnesses, going with the ephah?
11 And he said to me: To build The House
of Yahweh according to The Standard of
Perfection sent by Yahweh’s Laws, in a
Babylonish land which does not yet exist. And
it will be established at that time; when The
Two Witnesses are called out to their work; as
the Established Place; the Habitation of
Yahweh; THE HOUSE OF YAHWEH.

.
.
.

1 And there was given me a reed like a
measuring rod. And the malak stood, saying:
Rise, and measure the temple of Yahweh, and
the altar, and its confines; where they worship
within.
2 But the court which is outside the temple
leave out, and measure it not; for it is given to
the Gentiles. And the holy city they will tread
under foot three and one-half years.
3 And I will give to My Two Witnesses to
perform their prophetic offices, and they will
foretell events about the three and one-half
years, those cast about with darkness.
4 These are, as it were, the two olive trees,
and, as it were, the two lamps of the seven
lamp lampstand, ministering for the Father in
the earth.

Zecharyah 4:3, 11, 14—

3 And there are two olive trees by it, one
upon the right side of the bowl, and the other
upon the left side of it.
11 Then I answered, and said to him: What
are these two olive trees upon the right side of
the lampstand, and upon the left side of it?
14 Then he said; These are the two
anointed ones who stand for the Supreme Ruler
of the whole earth.

Revelation 7:1-3—

1 And after these things I saw four angels
standing on the four corners of the earth,
holding the four winds of the earth, so that
the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on
the sea, nor on any tree.
2 And I saw another malak ascending from
the east, having the seal of the living Father;
and he cried with a loud voice to the four
angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth
and the sea,
3 Saying: Hurt not the earth, neither the
sea, nor the trees, until we have sealed the
servants of our Father in their foreheads.

The nuclear wars will start soon. For per-

fect details of these prophecies, get the taped
sermons concerning this event. If you are
not familiar with the last three and a half
years described in prophecy, which shows
the last three and a half years of man’s governments and how they destroy themselves,
get our book The End.
Worldly preachers are telling the world
this is not the end and no trouble will come
upon you. The Prophet Isayah said the following concerning the world’s prophets.
Isayah 56:10-12—

.

appetite, which never have enough. They are
also shepherds who cannot understand; they
all look to their own way, each one for his own
gain, from every quarter.
12 They say; Come, we will bring wine,
and we will fill ourselves with strong drink!
And tomorrow will be like today, or more,
much more abundant!

Revelation 11:1-4—

10 Your watchmen are blind, they are all
ignorant; they are all dumb dogs, which cannot
bark any warning; sleeping, lying down, loving
to slumber.
11 Yes, they are greedy dogs; insatiable of

Don’t let this letter die. This information is needed all around the globe.
Make copies and give them to others
or call us at 325-893-5899 or 325-6725420 and we will send you extra copies. You could help save someone from
disease or death. You could help turn
the world from the ignorance that all
religions have helped to produce, ignorance that is causing curses all over
the world at this time.
3

Isn’t it strange that the Prophet Isayah was

inspired to foretell exactly what they would
be saying in this time period? Because of their
false prophecy, no one could survive through
one month of what lies ahead. Even the U.N.
is telling the people they better get ready to
take care of themselves for death is coming.
We are in the last three and a half years
of inspired prophecy. Nuclear wars will
start, I said start, no later than 9-12-06. Mark
that date on your calendar. Get the sermons
for greater details on this subject. These sermons are available on cassette and MP3.
Nothing else matters now but getting
yourself ready for these dark days ahead
and getting the job done that Yahweh has
set before us to do.

Our Job

Our job is to warn all nations of what is

coming, when it’s coming, and to alert them
about where there is safety, protection, salvation and training for the Kingdom of Yahweh. The Kingdom of Yahweh will be the
Kingdom that takes control after mankind
has destroyed their governments.
Isayah 44:7—

.
.
.
.

And Who, as I, will foretell, and set it in
order for Me, since I appointed the ancient
people? And the things which are coming,
and will come, let them foretell them.

Isayah 44:8—

Do not fear, nor be afraid. Have I not told
you from that time, and have declared; You
are My witnesses! Is there a source of power
except Me? Truly, there is no other Rock; I
know not one.

Revelation 11:3—

And I will give to My Two Witnesses to
perform their prophetic offices, and they will
foretell events about the three and one-half
years, those cast about with darkness.

Mattithyah 24:14—

And this message of the Kingdom will be
preached to all the world by the one who
bears witness to all nations; and then the end
will come.

The Warning To Israyl
And Yahdah

As Yahweh sent Yechetzqyah to warn them
of their lamentation, mourning and woe, so
Yahweh sends His House to the nations, all
nations, in this last generation.
Yechetzqyah 2:1-10—

.

1 And He said to me: Son of man, stand
on your feet, and I will speak to you.
2 The Spirit entered into me when He
spoke to me, and set me on my feet; and I
heard Him Who spoke to me.
3 And He said to me: Son of man, I send
you to the children of Israyl, to the rebel

.

lious nations that have rebelled against Me;
they and their fathers have transgressed
against Me to this very day.
4 For they are impudent; insolent, and
stubborn children. I am sending you to them,
and you will say to them; This is what Yahweh
says!
5 And they—whether they will listen or
whether they will not, for they are a rebellious;
disobedient, house—will yet know that there
has been a prophet among them.
6 And you, son of man, do not be afraid
of them, nor be afraid of their words; though
briers and thorns are with you, and you dwell
among scorpions. Do not be afraid of their
words, nor be dismayed; broken down in
discouragement or fear, by their looks; anger,
for they are a rebellious house.
7 But you will speak My words; the Law
and the Prophets, to them, whether they will
listen or whether they will not, for they are
most rebellious.
8 But you, son of man, listen to what I say
to you. Do not be rebellious like that
rebellious house; open your mouth and eat
what I give you.
9 Then I looked and saw a hand set forth
toward me; and lo, in it was a written scroll.
10 And He opened it before me, and its
front and back were covered with writing;
and written on it were lamentations,
mourning, and woe.

Yechetzqyah 3:4-7—

murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their
fornication, nor of their thefts.

The nations as a whole will not repent, but

.

Amosyah 3:6-7—

the individuals who do repent and turn
from sin will have a part in Yahweh’s Last
Days Work and the eternal Work thereafter.
Revelation 18:1-5—

.

1 And after these things I saw another
malak come down from heaven, having great
authority; and the earth was enlightened with
His glory.
2 And he cried mightily with a strong
voice, saying: Babylon the great is fallen, is
fallen, and is become the habitation of
demons, and the hold of every foul spirit,
and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.
3 For all nations have drunk of the wine
of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings
of the earth have committed fornication with
her, and the merchants of the earth have
grown rich through the abundance of her
delicacies.
4 And I heard another voice from heaven,
saying: Come out of her, My people, so that
you do not partake in her sins, and so that
you do not receive of her plagues,
5 For her sins have reached unto heaven,
and Yahweh has remembered her iniquities!

6 Will a trumpet be blown in the city, and
the people not be afraid? Will iniquity fostered
by religious imposters be taking place in a
city, and Yahweh not also have a righteous
work there?
7 Most assuredly Father Yahweh will have
no work, other than the work that He has
prophesied in advance by His servants the
prophets.

The only Work of Yahweh prophesied for
this generation is in Abilene, Texas, in the
top nation of all nations, a nation that gives
us freedom of speech and freedom to teach
Yahweh’s Laws and prophecies. This is
Yahweh’s doing in this nation. The House
of Yahweh was established in this nation by
the power and inspiration of Yahweh, in
this generation, according to the Work that
Yahweh prophesied.
Read the following Scriptures again.
Yeremyah 23:20-22—

.

This call is being made at this time by The

20 The justice of Yahweh will not return
until He has executed and performed the
thoughts of His heart! In the latter days you
will understand it perfectly.
21 I have not sent these prophets, yet they
ran; I have not spoken of them, yet they
prophesied.
22 But if they had stood in My counsel,
and had caused My people to hear My words;
the Law and the Prophets, then they would
have turned them from their evil way, and
from the evil of their doings.

House of Yahweh to all nations, but we need
to do more. We must make sure that all
people, nations, and languages have an opportunity to turn from and come out of this
evil and adulterous generation. Many will
turn from evil when they hear the truth
The Apostle Shaul was inspired to write
preached to them.
The only reason they have not turned in that the message of the Kingdom of Heaven
repentance to Yahweh is simply because is the strength of Yahweh.
Romans 1:16-17—
Yahweh’s Laws and the prophecies have not
16 For I am not ashamed of the message,
been taught, up until this last generation.
for it is the strength of Yahweh unto life
The nations of the world do not teach
everlasting for everyone who believes: to the
Yahweh’s Laws; neither do they understand
Yahdai first, and also to the Greek.
Notice Yahshua’s words in Mattithyah. Yahweh’s prophecies. That’s the reason sin
17 For in this message is the righteousness
Mattithyah 24:34—
of Yahweh revealed, originating from the faith
abounds in this generation.
Truly I say to you: That generation will not
and leading to the faith; as it is written: The
Notice the following Scriptures:
pass away, until all these things are fulfilled.
just will live by the faith.
Mattithyah 24:37—
But
just
as
the
days
of
Noah
were,
so
will
Is there strength in Yahweh’s Laws? Is there
Remember, Isayah 2:2 shows Yahweh’s
also be the coming of the Son of Man;
enough strength to turn the hearts of men
House to be established only in these Last
Genesis 6:5—
back to righteousness in this evil and adulDays; Yahshua called this time period the
Then Yahweh saw that the wickedness of
last generation.
man was great in the earth, and every intent terous generation?
Notice, the Scriptures in Yechetzqyah
of the thoughts of man’s heart was only evil,
The Answer Is Yes!
continually.
showed that the people did not repent. That
Yeremyah 23:21-22—
is, the nation as a whole did not repent.
21 I have not sent these prophets, yet they Notice the words of the great Prophet
Many did repent and helped Yechetzqyah
ran; I have not spoken of them, yet they Malakyah and the words of the Savior, exin Yahweh’s Work at that time, turning to
prophesied.
plaining Malakyah’s statement. First,
righteousness and turning others to righ22 But if they had stood in My counsel, Malakyah spoke of the nuclear burning that
and had caused My people to hear My words;
teousness also.
the Law and the Prophets, then they would is going to take place, starting no later than
The same is true in these Last Days, Yahhave turned them from their evil way, and September 12, 2006.
weh shows. The religions will not repent
from the evil of their doings.
Malakyah 4:1-4—
even after one-third of man is killed over
Mattithyah 24:11-13—
1 For, behold, the day comes that will burn
one-fourth part of the earth.
like an oven; and all the proud, yes, and all
11 And many false prophets will rise, and
Revelation 9:20-21—
will deceive the many.

.

.

4 Then He said to me: Son of man, go to
the house of Israyl, and speak with My words;
the Law and the Prophets, to them.
5 For you are not sent to a people of
unfamiliar speech, whose language is difficult,
but to the house of Israyl;
6 Not to a group of people with unfamiliar
speech and difficult language, whose words
you cannot understand. Truly, had I sent you
to them, they would have listened to you.
7 But the house of Israyl will not listen to
you, because they will not listen to Me; for
all the house of Israyl are impudent and
stubborn.

.

.
.
.

.

.

20 And the rest of the men who were not
killed by these plagues, still did not repent of
the works of their hands, that they should
not worship demons, and gods (elohim,
teraphim) of gold, and silver, and brass, and
stone, and of wood: which can neither see,
nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their

12 And because iniquity; the breaking of
Yahweh’s Law, will abound, the love of the
many will grow cold.
13 But he who trusts in Yahweh until the
end, the same will be saved.

Yes, there are many religions in this generation but only one Work of Yahweh.
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who do wickedly, will be stubble__the day
that comes will burn them up, says Yahweh
of hosts; and it will leave them neither root
nor branch.
2 But for you who reverence My Name,
the light of righteousness will arise with
healing in its wings; and you will go out, leaping
like calves released from the stall.
3 And you will tread down the wicked; for
they will be ashes under the soles of your feet
in the day that I will do this, says Yahweh of
hosts.
4 Remember the Law of Mosheh My
servant, which I commanded through him in
Horeb for all Israyl, with the statutes and
judgments.

The Savior said that on judgment day, He

will say to those who rejected these Laws,
“Get away from Me, you who practice
breaking the Laws of Mosheh.”
Mattithyah 7:21-23—

.

The burning is a nuclear burning that will

21 Not everyone who says to Me; Teacher!
Teacher! will enter into the Kingdom of
Yahweh, but only he who does the will of My
Father Who is in heaven.
22 Many will say to Me in that day; Teacher!
Teacher! Have we not prophesied in Your
Name, and cast out demons in Your Name,
and in Your Name performed many wonderful
works?
23 But then I will declare to them; I never
knew you. Get away from Me, you who practice
iniquity; you who break the Law of Yahweh!

darken the sun and burn the earth, leaving R emember the meaning of the word
few men left. Compare Malakyah’s words iniquity.
458. a* n omiv a anomia, an-om-ee′ -ah; from
with the words of the Prophet Isayah and
459; illegality, i.e. violation of law or
Yahyl.
(gen.) wickedness:—iniquity, x transgress
Isayah 24:1-6—
(-ion of) the law, unrighteousness.

.

1 Before Yahweh’s very eyes, the earth is
being made empty and it is being made waste,
the face of it is perverted and its inhabitants
scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so
with the priest; as with the servant, so with
his owner; as with the maid, so with her
mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller;
as with the lender, so with the borrower; as
with him who takes usury, so with him who
gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and
utterly plundered, for it has come to pass
that this judgment has been pronounced. For
Yahweh has said: A curse causeless does not
come (Proverbs 26:2). I did not bring this
curse upon you; you brought this curse upon
yourselves because of the evil you are
practicing!
4 The earth mourns and fades away, the
world mourns and fades away, and the
haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the
inhabitants of it, because they have
transgressed the Laws, changed the ordinance,
and broken the everlasting covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has devoured
the earth, and they who dwell therein are
desolate; therefore, the inhabitants of the
earth are burned, and few men left.

459. a! n omoz” anomos, an-om-os; from 1
(as a neg. particle) and 3551; lawless, i.e.
(neg.) not subject to (the Jewish) law; (by
impl. a Gentile), or (pos.) wicked;—without law, lawless, transgressor, unlawful,
wicked.

.

Now, back to Malakyah.

.

5 Behold, I will send Yliyah: the Law and
the Prophets, which is The Strength of
Yahweh, before the coming of the great and
wonderful day of Yahweh;
6 And it will turn the hearts of the fathers
to the children, and the hearts of the children
to their fathers; before it comes to pass that
the earth is struck with a curse.

Because of the way in which this Scripture

Sermon Tape Program!

2 But for you who reverence My Name,
the light of righteousness will arise with
healing in its wings; and you will go out, leaping
like calves released from the stall.
3 And you will tread down the wicked; for
they will be ashes under the soles of your feet
in the day that I will do this, says Yahweh of
hosts.
4 Remember the Law of Mosheh My
servant, which I commanded through him in
Horeb for all Israyl, with the statutes and
judgments.

.
.

Malakyah 4:5-6—

was written, many people down through the
centuries have erroneously believed that
Malakyah was speaking about Yahweh’s
servant and prophet, whose name was
Yliyah. The word Yliyah means the strength
of Yahweh. Yahweh’s Laws and the prophets
are the righteous Strength of Yahweh
(Romans 1:16, Proverbs 10:29). Yahweh’s
Laws show His righteousness and ruling
authority; and all of His prophets proclaim
Yahyl 2:31—
The sun will be turned into darkness, and His Laws.
Yahshua Messiah proclaimed the Law
the moon into blood, before the great and
wonderful day of Yahweh comes.
and the prophets to be the Yliyah (the
strength of Yahweh) which was to come, as
Yahweh tells you in Malakyah 4:4 what He said in Mattithyah 11:13-14. The
will occur if you will reverence Yahweh.
He also tells you to remember the Law of
Mosheh.
The House of Yahweh offers a program to
Malakyah 4:2-4—

.

Prophet Malakyah was inspired to write that
just before the great Day of Yahweh would
come, Yahweh would establish a Work to
bring one last warning to this world. This
Work of Yahweh is to proclaim Yahweh’s
Laws and prophets, thereby turning the
remnant of sons and fathers to Yahweh before
the end comes during the great tribulation
that has already begun. It is growing worse
each day as pains upon a woman with child.
When we put these Scriptures all together,
it is plain to see that the only reason there is
so much strife, violence, hatred, greed,
sickness, disease, fornication, adultery,
confusion, 46 million abortions per year, and
now nuclear war, is because Yahweh’s Laws
are not taught by this world’s religions.
That scenario is now changed. The House
of Yahweh is established in this generation
for the purpose of warning all nations before
the worst time of trouble arrives.
Mattithyah 24:14—

make the cassette-taped sermons available
as soon as possible. There is no quicker
way to grow in the wisdom and knowledge
of Yahweh, than by hearing the Word of
Yahweh, over and over again. You will gain
vital information not contained in the Prophetic Word magazine and the monthly
newsletter.
Call 325-893-5899 today and ask how
you can take advantage of this program.
Your salvation depends on it!
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.

And this message of the Kingdom will be
preached to all the world by the one who bears
witness to all nations; and then the end will
come.

Malakyah 4:5-6—

5 Behold, I will send Yliyah: the Law and
the Prophets, which is The Strength of
Yahweh, before the coming of the great and
wonderful day of Yahweh;
6 And it will turn the hearts of the fathers
to the children, and the hearts of the children
to their fathers; before it comes to pass that
the earth is struck with a curse.

Yeremyah 23:20—

The justice of Yahweh will not return until
He has executed and performed the thoughts
of His heart! In the latter days you will
understand it perfectly.

Revelation 7:1-3, 9-17—

1 And after these things I saw four angels
standing on the four corners of the earth,
holding the four winds of the earth, so that
the wind should not blow on the earth, nor on
the sea, nor on any tree.
2 And I saw another malak ascending from
the east, having the seal of the living Father;
and he cried with a loud voice to the four
angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth
and the sea,
3 Saying: Hurt not the earth, neither the
sea, nor the trees, until we have sealed the
servants of our Father in their foreheads.
9 After this I looked, and behold, a great
multitude, which no man could number, of all
nations, tribes, peoples, and tongues, standing
before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed
with white robes, and with palm branches;
taught to keep Yahweh’s Feasts, in their hands;
10 And crying with a loud voice, saying:
Salvation to our Father Who sits upon the
throne, and unto the Lamb!
11 And all the malakim stood surrounding
the throne, the elders, and the four living
creatures; and fell before the throne on their
faces, and worshiped Yahweh,
12 Saying: HalleluYahweh! Blessing, and
glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and
honor, and power, and might, belong to our
Father forever and ever! HalleluYahweh!
13 And one of the elders asked, saying to
me: Who are these who are arrayed in white
robes, and where did they come from?
14 And I said to him: Ruler, you know
And he said to me: These are the ones who.

come out of the great tribulation, and have
truly purified themselves by forsaking God
(the gods) and those who worship God (the
gods), and who have repented from their
murders (bloodshed, war).
15 Therefore, they are before the throne
of; judged by, Yahweh, and serve Him day and
night in His House. And He Who sits on the
throne; judges them, will dwell among them.
16 They will hunger no more, neither thirst
anymore; neither will the sun strike them, nor
any heat.
17 For the Lamb Who is in the midst of
the throne will feed them, and will lead them
to living fountains of waters. And Yahweh will
wipe away all tears from their eyes.

intends to prove that His Laws and prophecies, when taught, have the power to turn
the hearts of man from the greatest time of
hatred and evil ever in history to righteousness, peace, joy and true love. Yahweh shows
that the door is open to you now to become
a part of Yahweh’s Work.
There is no salvation in any other except
Yahweh. Yahweh has the door open for you
now. Yahweh has work for you now. Yahweh has safety and protection for you
through these days.
There are many ways that you can be a
I Need Your Help!
part of this Last Days’ Work and salvation.
Yahweh has put together a small team of Wherever you are, and whatever you can do
people. However, Yahweh, as you can see, to help, will be known by Yahweh.

This is the greatest Work ever done in
man’s history in the greatest time of sin and
trouble ever, bringing righteousness to a sinsick world and you can be a part of it.

May Yahweh bless your efforts and your
understanding.

Love, true love, in Yahshua’s Name,
The Last Days’ Witness,

Yisrayl Hawkins
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Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
Andorra
Angola
Antigua & Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Belarus
Belgium
Benin
Bolivia
Bosnia-Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
Columbia
Comoros
Congo
Congo (Dem. Rep.)
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reaching the following countries

Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Djibouti
Eastern Canada
Eastern United States
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Finland
France
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Grenada
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana

Haiti
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Malta
Mauritania
Mauritius
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Mexico
Moldavia
Monaco
Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia
Netherlands
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Republic of South Africa
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
St. Kitts & Nevis
St. Vincent & Grenadines
San Marino
Sao Tome-Principe
Saudi Arabia
Sengal
Serbia & Montenegro
Seychelles
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Sierra Leone
Slovakia
Slovenia
Somalia
South Africa
Spain
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Togo
Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vatican City
Venezuela
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe

